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Wednesday 27th July 2016
Dates to Remember

Week 3/10

Term 3

July 2016
27th
28th
29th

Arts Council – “The Fairest of Them All”
Athletics coaching day at Ultima Primary.
Parent Surveys Due Back

August 2016
25th
26th
31-Sept.1

Athletics Day at Kerang Tech High
Book Parade
Melbourne Trip-Matilda

September2016
1st
9th
16th
16th

Return from Melbourne Trip-Matilda
Fun Run Forms and Money due back
Fun Run
Last day of Term – Early Dismissal 1:30pm

Pupils of the Week
Congratulations to this week’s recipients.
Our wonderful Infant Department –
Erin Cuthbert, Milla Kennedy, Freya Kennedy and Keigan Ballard
for their enthusiasm and willingness to have a go. As evidenced by the way they
embraced every activity at the Sleepover.

Principal’s Message
The Sleepover
The Sleepover was a most enjoyable experience for everyone who attended. It was great to
see how well the students from each school mixed together and enthusiastically
participated in all the activities.

New Sports Shirts
The students looked absolutely resplendent in their new sport tops. Thank you to Michelle
Noonan for organising the shirts. They look great!

Public Speaking
The Lions Public Speaking was conducted on Tuesday afternoon in front of an enthusiastic
audience. Congratulations to Jukal, Bree, Tegan, Kate, Jacob and Emily for participating. A
special congratulation must go to our eventual winners, Jukal and Emily. Thank you to
David Dent for his organisation, Jim Wallis for his judging, and all the Lions Club for
providing our students with this wonderful opportunity for public speaking.

Parent Opinion Survey
Please try to have the surveys returned this week.
Thanks Jeff (Mr.G)
This term we have been calling on Jeff, our bus driver, to take us to lots of different
destinations from Ultima to Kerang. Thanks Jeff! We appreciate it!
Interviews
Any parents who would like a Parent Teacher interview are encouraged to contact the
school to organise a time.
School Lunch
Each Wednesday this term (when possible) we will have a free school lunch compliments of
the Breakfast Program and our chooks. Today the children sat down to a delicious boiled
eggs and baked beans lunch. Each week our student cooks and dish washers change.
Ultima Sports Coaching Day
Tomorrow the students will be travelling to Ultima Primary for an Athletics Coaching Day.
Hopefully we will be leaving the school by 9am and should be back around 3:15. Students
will need to bring their lunch, water bottle and suitable footwear for an energetic day.

What’s happening in the classroom
We have been very busy with Sleepovers, Arts Council Performance in Kerang and the Lions Club Public
Speaking. The senior students have been completing their mid year On Demand English and
Mathematics tests. It is pleasing to see that they are on average performing well above their expected
grade levels. Keep up the good work! Students are writing in preparation for the book awards in August.

Student Voice

Happy birthday to Jukal.

Bree’s Speech for the Public Speaking
Good morning ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls. My name is senior constable Bree
Cordina and I am a police officer. I have been a police member for three years, with the last
one and a half years stationed at Swan Hill.
Working as a police officer is a really good job, it is very rewarding and interesting and
everyday something different happens. This year I have started to go to the primary and
secondary schools. At primary schools I talk about my job and let them have a look at the
police car. At high schools I explain how to be safe when you’re alone and how to protect
your family and friends. I speak about events that have happened in our area while I've
been on duty.
One event that I will never forget occurred on Tuesday 4th July this year.
Senior Constable Sarah Long and I were out on patrol when a call come over the radio to
attend to a house in Lake Boga where a child had been reported missing. These types of
calls always make your heart race when a child is involved. Senior Constable Long and I
were the first police unit to arrive and were greeted by two very upset parents frantic to
find their child. We started to gather information from the parents. We found out we were
looking for a five year old boy with special needs. Finding out this information made it even
more important in finding him as it was late afternoon and starting to get dark. The little
boy who was named Ted was last seen playing in his backyard at around 3.30. After door
knocking the neighbours and finding out that no one had seen him that day it became clear
that we would have to start searching in a wider area. The local SES was called in to search
the lake at Lake Boga. Two boats were launched and ground crew started to search the
foreshore, the police helicopter was called in and the dog squad was also despatched. It
was around nine thirty when the dog squad arrived and with little Ted still missing it was
great to have them aboard. They were keen to get started. After smelling one of Ted’s
favourite toys and a pair of his pants, they were off. It didn't take long when the dogs found
a scent. There was a small gap in the fence covered by some bushes this is where Ted had
managed to squeeze out. With the helicopter overhead lighting up the way the dog squad
lead by Sergeant John Jeff’s and his dog Timmy started heading up the railway line. . About
an hour had past and the night had started to get very cold when a message came over that
we had been hoping to hear came over the radio. ‘We think we have located the little boy!’
We raced up the road. He had made it all way to Tresco. Ted was found curled up in the
orchards. He was cold and hungry and he wanted to go home. It makes me very proud of
my job
(Phone rings) Bringggg Bringggg
OH sorry sounds like the force needs me. Bye
( Senior Constable Bree Cordina speaking)

Jukal’s Speech for the Public Speaking
Hello this is your captain speaking and I’m not the captain that sails a ship. I’m a pilot but I’m
not just any pilot I fly a F-35A Lightning for the Royal Australian Air Force or RAAF. I make
about 72,000 dollars per year which is way more money than I need so sometimes I donate it
to schools like this one. To become a fighter pilot I had to pass the physical qualifications.
To qualify to be a Fighter pilot I have to have 20/20 vision and perfect hearing. I must be
able to undergo the pressure of several G’s during flight and I must be able to avoid passing
out or vomiting while in flight or I could jeopardise the whole mission which means I don’t get
paid or I die. And I for one don’t feel like dying any time soon. I am a fully qualified pilot
which means I have been a pilot for more than ten years. So I have had a lot of experience.
The plane that I fly cost about 122million dollars. The training is so intense that many people
dropout before the end of their first week. One day while I was going for a test flight two
unidentified fighter jets attacked me. I tried to call for backup but no one responded I
quickly thought of options when I had to dodge a missile. But I had an idea. I pulled the jet
up into the clouds so the enemy couldn’t see me. I called for backup and I finally heard a
response. I called another jet for backup. My friend Jacob was flying the backup jet. I
remembered about my enemy’s. I am sweating and nervous. Then on my radar I see a third
plane. I think it’s Jacob so I go back below the clouds. But it’s just another problem. As I am
about to go back into the clouds I have another look at my radar there are four jets one of
them has to be Jacob then I see a jet blow up. It was Jacob he shot it. I dodge another
missile and the enemy jet is out of sight. I think it’s pulled up into the clouds but as soon as I
look up Jacobs’s wing was shot from underneath and he spirals out of control hitting the
enemy jet that shot him. With one wing he crashes to his death. I remembered about the
last jet I hit him with everything I’ve got I go back to base and explain what had happened.
That was the hardest day of work of my life. So if you are going to become anything in the
defence force you must be ready for the consequences that come with the job.

Fundraising
Due to Donna being on leave in September, It would be helpful if any money you have
collected already for the Fun Run could be returned to school by 30th August, this money
will be noted against students and any further money received will be added as it is
received by the school. You can still continue to collect sponsors and money, all remaining
money and forms should be returned to school by 9th September.
Thank you.

Student Banking
Congratulations to these School Banking savers!
Congratulations to the following students who have earned 10 silver Dollarmites tokens through the School Banking
program. They are now eligible to redeem these tokens for an exclusive School Banking reward item!

Tegan
Community Connections
A dairy-specific support package has been announced to help dairy farmers
affected by the Murray Goulburn and Fonterra decisions to reduce farm gate
milk prices. Gannawarra Shire Council Mayor is encouraging any dairy farmers
that would like to find out more to come along to the Information session which
will outline the Dairy Support package on Thursday 28 July, 7pm at the Cohuna
Community Meeting Room, 23 King Edward Street.

